Get to know your fellow students
Elaine Fabrega

What is your favorite book?

Prince of Tides
Brittany Quesinberry

What is your favorite movie?

Harry Potter Series
Connor Lewis

Who is your favorite celebrity?

Robert Downey Jr.
Stephanie Taylor

Who is your favorite athlete?

Roger Federer
What is your favorite holiday?

Halloween
Rebecca Willis

What would you sing at karaoke night?

Say My Name by Destiny's Child
Lauren Kurtz

What is your favorite movie?

Pretty Woman
Hayley Katzenstein

What would you sing at karaoke night?

An ABBA song
Quinton Gasper

What is your favorite TV show?

One Punch Man
Victoria Marquez

Who is your favorite athlete?

Stephen Curry
Edmond Atandare

Who is your favorite celebrity?

Denzel Washington
Flori Taylor

What is your favorite sports team?

Georgia Bulldogs
Jessie Bracewell

What would you sing at karaoke night?

"500 Miles" by The Proclaimers
Nicole Bilger

What are your favorite hobbies?

My favorite hobbies are cooking, reading, exercising and watching sports.
Tegan McEntire

What is your favorite book?

Redeeming Love
Adam Bullock

What is your favorite holiday?

New Year's Eve
Emily Crawford

What are your favorite hobbies?

Drawing, painting, running and reading
Suzanne Williams

What is your favorite hashtag?
#livingmybestlife
Ana Isaacs

What is your favorite TV show?

Friends
Julia Rodgers

Who would you want to play you in a movie of your life?

Lady Gaga